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W. A.A. TO GIVE — 
  
  
suse many superintendents WOMEN’S PLAY DAY woolen made by Dorothy Yackley, Har- | sinuaet information about activi-| GOVERNOR ROLPH HAS BEEN riet Finne and Ada Sears, a| (Cou. EGE SQUAD WILL LEAVE (‘iS of teachers while in college, ELEANOR RENFRO WILL BE ASKED TO ATTEND THE scrap book by Dorothy Dexter, ; TON i the graduates of Humboldt in the OHAIRMAN OF SPORTS DAY 20 einen eaiaa a ‘ EARLY TOMORROW FOR ill I eae ee i 20th ANNIVERSARY lam p shades by Elna Gries cant : La iy future will be reqnired to fill o 1t | ON MARCH 22 a group of paper mache picture BAY REGION a detailed account of all student! eS sh Plans are under way for wslten’ have been added to the | activities engaged in by semester An all-college woman play-day Founders’ Day program, to be! exhibit of the Industrial Arts | Second inter-collegiate compe-, while attending college, will be held March 22 from 4 held at Humboldt the evening of Department in the exhibit case | tition for the Humboldt State Students fill out this question-| til] 9 under the auspices of the Friday, April 6, commemorating | in the hall south of the library |Casers is slated for San Francisco aire just before graduation. Women’s Athletic Association. the 20th anniversary of the open- | door. | this week end with the locals Sus H- — | Eleanor Renfro has been anmed ing of Humboldt State Fescuery} See — the Teachers College general chairman of the project College. 
there in the annual two-game se- STUDENT BODY MEETS which will be a lower classmen’s 
There is a possibility that Gov- LARGE INCREASE IN ries, Last year the S. F. quintet affair in the main. All the women ernor James Rolph, Jr., may at-| 
ee aohaget aes IN Ce at Humboldt, students and fac- 
tend. A letter of invitation was) HON RED ene witht the same players back A Cw " ulty alike, will be invited to par- 
sent him last week and a reply | again this spring should prove soccer ticipate in the individual “sports- came from his secretary that he formidable opposition for the Classes will be excused from| fest” from 4 till 6, the banquet 
would let the committee know! Twenty-five "ieee receiyeq Humboeldters. 10! ‘a: m.- to 49 “a. today to and program from 6 till 7:30. 
as soon as possible whether he! semester honors for work done Coach Fred Telonicher will attend the regular monthly Stu- and social games and dancing could attend. The letter said that during the fall semester, and leave early Friday morning with dent Body meeting which was during the remainder of the eve- 
the governor was leaving on Feb- | were presented with the school| about 12 players. A number of to be held tomorrow. The change ning, ruary 9 for his tour of the coun- colors at ae general assembly | students here will also accom-| has been made in order that the The theme of the afternoon 
ty seats; that the weather and held in the College auditorium} pany the team on the trip and meeting may be combined with will be ‘March Winds”’ into 
road conditions would affect his|last Friday morning, together with alumni and form- a rally for the college basket-) which a four squad and subdivi 
trip and that at the date of writ- Semester honors are awarded | °F students should make a fair. ball team, which is leaving for sion system fit nicely. Leadayy 
ing it was not possible to 88¥ | only to those who complete the, Tooting section for the Arcata San Francisco Friday morning, of the North, South 3 bask aac just when this trip would be com~| comester with grades of B or bet-' §duad. _where they will play two gameg West Winds (aquades ee ‘ : te ; : ! mm a ienttam Wes fwczs ¥ Nastia bi: Sas bs 1 s 5 ads > 
pleted. ; ' ter in all the courses which they | The usual starting line-up of| With San Francisco State. Dorothy Williams, Elva Quarn- 
Maurice Hicklin of the English take. A grade of “CG” in any sub- pe aire | Everybody should attend this helm. Janet Stewart ane Atice department has been named Ben-| ject excludes any student from | _ eee on Page Four) |mecting, according to James Porter. Squads will he Cheuix eral chairman of the SOEGHTOS | tik group no matter what grades aaa ae eta ~|Hemphill, student body presi-| severa] days before the play 
making arrangements for a Fite may have obtained in the rest dent, because the revised consti-| and sheae ina ae, 7 
: F oe a € r3 2S 
: ’ cig . se U ‘ Teg a Ss wil wor 
ers’ Day, with Delbert Jeffers ball his subjects. STUDENT BODY T0 tution is to come before the hard to get their entire group to 
the same department as aga The Seniors head the list by | eting for approval, and pbe- attend. tant chairman. Mrs. Jessie T | ae embers of thete| ause we ought ¢ ora) ae ae Woodcock, college financial sec- ai =a es oti Mg wat 
, te 3 “e . singles i ae A feature of the day will be 
| class ; z hose | he tean é re are > * eae 7 5 
retary, and James Hemphill, stu- js on aa i ‘hal peiat we are behind! an exhibition 30-minute basket- 
pe SOW were Ve a, ¢ ys pees he F Z ze ; 
dent body president are other! ee eR icles ee ee es = = . | ball game between two honor 
: / |Elya Baumgartner, Ruth Carroll,{ «all students will be admitted = H——____ teams chosen by a o ; ‘ 
members of the committee nam- Charles (Jack) F ; +s to ti ‘on F i 0 n A : enosen by a committee jn- 
6d. 40 fe¥ from tha solluee, ae ps i“ z I ase [ a. Giun- | to : production . the on ommittes | ppainted cluding Miss Craig and Miss 
‘ ,tini, wina tries, ‘lva uarn- es department to ye Liven this ‘ ? Wright z s 
Henry Brizard of Arcata, mem-] * 
To ¥, M. CLA: Work right and the W. A. A. basket- 
" @ ‘ ‘ gence ;semester free of charge, How-! bal ar rats i pera ber of the College Improvement | yy tt éver, those wishing to attend the " : bolage foes erecta. 
Association, and Miss Alta McE1-| vaEee ea on Page Four) « $ in pe : A committee ¢ sting of Mr. us game will correspond to the —|Plays will have to present their } ; acs ee One played before the Student 
wain, president of the Alumni, ‘ident sod cee Leek: iokeale Delbert Jeffers, Mr. Bert Wilson a -  
eas 
studen Ody cards ¢ tain | . . Writs ce Jody last year, whi a Aap 
Association are the other mem-| A Cunadhy Choir, Will, tickets in advance of the date on ‘nd Mr. Henry T. Cluxton will has a ar mihan was won 
bers of the committee. ; e< ‘hi } a is to } rive 6¢ be the advisory group for this cisively by the Green team. oop! et | Sing at Next Assembly which the ny ae kG Se even 20 year’s Y. M. C. A. work. This Committee chairmen announc- 
R 1 Sg ‘ 1 | eastapd “ the dramatics department will be } nittes will have. ts lefinite,€d by Eleanor Renfro general 
. 
; 5 sven | COMM a i lave ro de , Mie W1Ok te , genere 
Model ura choo | The A Cappella Choir will sing ®ble to ascertain just _ ane advising responsibilities: one, the, Chairman, and Ruth Carroll, itis 
iF 
» Pts £ , » re P Sé ie 
; y 
Features Club Meet . at the assembly on February 23 te ae may be offered for ane College Y organization, the other, ident of W. A. A., are as follows: when Dr. Hulme of Stanforg Vutside of the school. Friendly Indians. The Friendly Sports, Mary Shinn; waitresses, A model rural school with Har- | ty niversity presents his lecture to There will be three programs Indian groups are composed of Edith Reback: decoration, Kath- lan Still as the teacher, com-' the student body. ; offered by the dramatics depart- Elementary School boys, with efine Crivelli: program, Alice munity singing and refreshments | The choir will sing the fol-| ment during the Heat the College Y boys as leaders anq Barter; publicity, Elva Baum- featured the “athool daze” party | |, ; es first of which is a threeact play sponsors fartner; Posters, Eleanor Ritola: 
j} lowing numbers:: 
A i I Ae 7 anized § nt | : ntitled “De akes ¢ liday imeographing j Tinte 
of the recently orga ed pire] Gloria Pattri—Palestrina, | e  . = Tak : oe : ” | As yet no program has been ™imeographing, ae Winter ¢eher C <indergar- upon which the work o roduc- . : songs a music, Janet Wood- 
Teathe  Club in the Kinderg O Cast Me Not Away From Thy, ve : ‘ Dp adopted for the coming year. It g nd t ood ten Room of the College Blemen- | ‘ Bral 'tion is well under way, accord- is probable that there wil] be COCK; clean-up, Margery Brenner. 2 = . ; rs 8 t at re : : p p 
tary School last Thursday eve-| Countenanc roe jing to Garf B. Wilson, assistant ay Complete committees will be 
mae) - : : | A Juno Moonrise—Delameter. | r » ho definite work other than ath- Seay 
ning, Forty student members of; “ June } * | professor of speech arts at H. S. letics, social work and the dis- POSted on the bulletin board soon. 
; rj 2 The Gloria Patri is written for) m ACS, SOCIé a S- aa 
> . ra > > e@le- 
ic 
; A H i oe os 
the club together with the ele-| aes pee Cs, cusston of International probleme louble chorus, The second chorus ; mentary school faculty were pres-| double chorus, Boas Mr. Wilson states that he Class S reya Line: ent a | part will be sung by a quartet! has inaugurated a new method — & ass Surveys 41ne ; 
? « 
; : ds ‘ c q ‘ . ) > 
; ns = x Alice Porter was general chair-| composed of Dorothy Jones, o-! of production with this play © c bate\) resented for Doubts Construction man of the party. jEreno; Emmy Low Grove, sito; 11) the characters, learned their! Social Science Group - - Hf —- —-—- James Hemphill, tenor, and Will- parts before any action on the The profile level for a street 
(FE dera) Control Will |iam Morehouse, bass. stage was attempted, and in the; Pi Alpha Pi’s regular meeting car line from the end of the 
e b d t M t. The second number of the se- instructor's opinion the plan is, February 6 was devoted to a. sidewalk south of the dormitory, Be De ate al mee ries is the most difficult one that very successful, formal debate upon the question around the base of the hill north a : f staid’ control the choir will sing this year, ac The stage settings for ‘‘Death! ‘‘Resolved:: that the State of of the campus and thence along rhe eaneten 7 “hss Sakata at cording to Edmund V. Jeffers, di- Takes a Holiday’ are being de-! California Should Adopt Compul- the east side of the building to a eee ee f Pi A} en recto. of the organization, It is igned and made under the direc-| sory Employment Insurance’ be the gymnasium has been laid 
the regular eeree.? ‘ in ~ | Contrapuntal in construction. The tion of John Van Duzer who is;tween an affirmative team con- out. Homer L. Arnold, professor 
3 > SOCléE 1 nex eS- : , ‘ 
. : ‘ > > Ollie Nk : : +7 “under Ose si 
oe gene a "ty firmative | ain theme which is introduced being assisted by Harmon Minor,! sisting of Ruth Carro J and Louis of mathema Ree Pane . ee . 3 a ni by the tenors appears many times Raymond Hudson, Bruce Comp-! Tallman and a negative team con- rec on the project was carried 
. > ( , ay e Bello . . 
ae 3 : ~ i: | ‘ ; ee ai Wen. i ; Se ae eee ,-|and each time with a more inter-|ton and Jack Lennox, who are all sisting of Ugo Giuntini anc out by t surveying class stated 
‘ isa s . e era- 
: ’ , a, iat’ } } 1 .e 
oer ae ria ca 4 . : 1 esting harmoniztion, members of the dramatic work-| Wayne Keltner. The membership that could not hold out hopes — ee er oe “A June Moonrise’ was com- | shop |of the fraternity acting as judges of the a tual construction of the er 6 } yr th 1 istant conductor H —-— awarded the decision to the af- proposed street car line being 
New pledges will be welcomed | posed by aor gees (ore ‘ rs . fidmative farted in the immediate future 
7 inittatad 4 his eeting of the Chicago Symphony Orches- Sephomores W ill Give i i 
and initiated at this m ing. It i itt f ight part S rat i k’ A bl | H and that it has not yet been de- 
. tra, It is written for eigh yarts t atrick’s Assembly | : 
ne 
Ot. c 8 shde a r T , ro ‘ide whether electric tree 
and is modern in harmony. . Several New Books cided 167 le ae a : 
inf : HI | A - ‘ > cars or rse cars wi © adopt- 
This appearance of the Choir Saint Patrick's Day will fur- Feature Rental Shelf ed as standard should construc- will be the first public presenta-! nish the theme for the assembly . : : ; 
A W mm 
bs - tak tion of the line be authorized, = © Sy es tion since the combined con-|to pe given on March 16 under “First to Go Back, an Arist« H ; : . 5 . cae : Javie ss by Irina 
cert in December. the direction of the Sophomore crat in Soviet Rus: ' PEAKS T eh . fe a “ ’ SPE. § Ss 
° H class, it was decided in a class| Skariatina, author of ‘A World PEAKS TO KIWANIANS 
New York Life TO SPEAK AT CHURCH meeting held in the college audi-| Can End: “Rabble in Arms” by 
- torium last Monday noon. Kenneth Roberts, author of ‘‘Ar- Herbert Mor re, 8. oT oe. 
“Why I am a Christian” will Dorothy Yackley and Louise) undel;"’ ‘‘Testiment of Youth” by Sophomore, gave a short talk be- Arcata be the subject of an address by| Parker were appointed co-chair-| Vera Brittain, and “The Thin fore the Arcata Kiwanis Club last 
; Leo G. Schussman, professor of, men of the affair, and state that) Man.” a detective story, by Das- Friday noon relating his experi- 
education, at the Eureka Meth-/they are going to put on an as- hiell Hammett, are the new books ences at the Y. M. C. A. conven- Phone 272-R | odist Church Sunday, February|sembly that no one can afford to on the rental shelf in the library tion held at Asilomar in the | = A ale | this week. early part of January. 
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Sam Davis. 
You's and Me’s 
You play football, I sing in 
he choir; you're in the all-col- 
lege play, I’m on the swimming 
team; you study French. I speak 
Spanish; you write poetry, and I 
edit t sport In other 
words, what our college 
if it isn’t just “you and me?” 
he page. 
makes 
It takes all sorts of persorali- 
ties, interests and purposes to 
make a real school. Here we are 
—all different, yet all perfectly 
human collegians. How trite—im- 
possible for all of us to believe 
and do exactly the same things! 
No, you do this and I do that— 
just to balance things a bit. Only 




good sports in ap- 
other's interests. 
Let’s “you and me” 
ly sympathetic 
preciating each 
The Gustavian Weekly. 
ee Sc pln tan 
To the Victor 
In the Fall of 1932 Sam Beer 
presented the college with a Gol
f 
Trophy to be given each semester 
Filgate Beauty Salon 
Phone ARCATA 16 
  
Shampoo & Marcel —--- $1.00 
Shampoo & Finger Wave, 50
c 
Water Wave —.-=------ 0c 
Shampoo & Paper Curl, $1.00 
Facial (Neck & Face) -- 
T5e 






Eye-Lash & Eye-Brown 
Dye 5 a 
TK 
Surface Wave s 
50c 
Hot Oil Shampoo & Wave.
 THK 
Medic’'t'd Shampoo & Wave Te 
Permanent Wave $
2.50 
Permanent Wave for two, $1
. 
  
‘pecial rates given all 
. ‘ 
_S.T. C. College Students 
APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
+ js of vital importance, 
ti.ct you have a perfect 
lik.-ess made of yourself 
for 
FREEMAN ART STUDIO 
Makers of good Pictures   
527 F St.. Eureka, Calif.
   
  
9-0-0000 09000009 000060000-0000000008, Y 
Calendar of Important Dates 
‘C. C. C. Will Elect 













$| Election of officers, discussion 
3 Thursday, February 15 —Student 
Body meeting, 10 a. m., $ of projects 
to be undertaken dur- 
$ Auditorium, Girl's basketball game. Noon, 
Gym. College 2\ing the present semester, and re-| 
® 
® | freshments will feature a meet- 
g Civic Club meeting at Mr, Schussman’s 
home, 7:30 p.m. ZY ling of the College Civic 
Club in, 
g aa ; : 
: ene ee 2 the Social Unit tonight at 
7:30, 
g Friday, February 16—Basketball games at San Francisco, 
¥ The College Civic Club, one of 
% Humboldt ys. San Francisco, 
Varsity aad Junior Varsity 2 the oldest 
organizations on the 
y 
g Saturday, February 17—Basketball games with 
8. F. S.'T. C. . campus, consisted originally of 
g 
% students enrolled in the current 
é Tuesday, February 20—Y" meeting 
at noon, Girl's basket- > class in “Edueation 
for Citizen- 
° ball game at 12:15. Gym. Pi 
AIpha Pi, Social Unit. 4 ship’ taught 
by Leo G. Schuss- 
> 7:30 p. m. 
® man, professor of education, but 
& ‘ : ao 
_. g|this year has been enlarged to 
® Wednesday, February 21—Beard of Control 
meeting, Social $ elydo all the former members 
@ Unit, 7: 30 p. m. 
$ of the club numbered among 
¢ ‘Thursday, February 22—Girl's basketball 
game, 12:15, Gym z ee student 
body and 
@ 
® *‘ . 
3 Friday, February 23—Asseinbly, Dr. Huime 
or Stanford | The constitution of the Civic 
> University, 10 a. m. 
$ Club adopted during the fall se- 
2 , < : ay ‘ 
.  \mester provides for the election 
& Wednesday, ee 2es—Student Teachers 
Club meeting, % of the vice-president by 
members 
% Social Unit. 7:80. 
% of the current class in “Princi- 
S n090eeeeseoe OOOO COOD 
TOOOOS 5006600000648 ples of Education” 
(‘Education 
postal 
for Citizenship’ having been 
the student who excelled in) 
dropped from the curriculum) 
that sport. Just before the end 
and the election of the president 
of that semester the trophy was The 
Presidents and other officers 
by the mem- 
presented to Buster De Motte, 
: bership 
of the club at large. Ber- 
but who won it last Spri
ng and 
this Fall? 
There was a credit course in 
golf given ofr the first time in 
the history of the school last se- 
mester, but still no one thought 
xf conducting a tournament for 
the purpose of determining who 
should have this trophy. Is the 
game thing going to happen this 
mester? 
Is it not a duty of the Recrea- 
tion Committee to that the 




According to an announcement 
made by the Physical Education 
Department last week, the cours- 
es in Free Play Tennis, Golf and 
Archery may be dropped from 
the list next fall if those who 
are now taking the courses do 
not fulfill the requirements more 
satisfactorily than they are doing, 
present. 
It seems very inconsiderate of 
these few seniors to abuse 
the privileges of Free Play in 
such a way that the convenience 
ff such a course will not be 
available for those who need it 
in the future. 
Come on, seniors, let’s get 
those slips in every week and 
keep the course in Free Play on 




Wilson Tells Students 
Of Debate Experiences 
  
“Love and Anglo-American re- 
lations are two of the most im- 
‘yYtant things in the world,” 
quoted Garf Wilson, dramatic in- 
tructor, during a travelogue On 
debating experiences in Eng- 
 
land which he told be
fore the stu- 
dent body Friday morning at 10
 
1. om 
With a series of humorous in
- 
der Mr. Wilson pictured the
 
in who began in protoplasm 
ended the Englishman. 
rl peaker learned a good d
eal 
ibout Eng etiquette and cus- 
it 1e first week, He learn- 
eq that being late to dinner or 
ea. in England, was an unp
ar- 
ab act and t ivoid dining
 
ith “Great Stone Face they
 
nye 2% 3 ar} to walk 
und the block and back and 
forth before the house 15 min- 
ute ty the hour, ring the door
 
bell on the second to enjoy very 




During their stay in England, 
t} members of the internation
al 
debating team competed at
 the 




Kings, and the London Scho
ol of 
Economics, besides Oxford 
and 
Cambridge universities. 





til Munther, senior class presi- 
3" Colucan =§ dent, is vice 




During the nine years of its 
College Success and Health 
In 
existence the C. C. C. has carried 
case of war, how many of through unaided many
 projects 
us would be fit physically? In/|for the betterment of t
he col-, 
the World War, 30 per cent, of lege, and has inau
gurated others 
the drafted men were unfit for in the completion of which the
 
service. While 96 per cent. of | administration a
nd other student 
the ejected men were able to organizations 
have co-operated. 
perform their civilian duties, it Building
 a fireplace on Council 
sh that 30 per cent of “the') Crest was the project
 undertak- 
flo yr of American manhood,” en during the fall. 
ag 21 to 31, ere not able to —H
——__—- 
function in activit: of great - : . a 
ph.ical st-ess, We do not know MEANIN
GFUL NAMES 
how many college men were un- = 
fit, though we do know. that At Fordham University, it ap- 
some briliiant college men andj P ars that th
e faculty are ap- 
wome graduating with high roin
ted by name. Father Deane 
scholastic nora ar physical ig dean, Fath
er Whalen acts a 
wrect naabie to rry on the! dean of discipline, 
Mr. Shouten is 
duties they trained to perform. in charge of debating, 
and Mr. 
| 
Voekal (pronounced vocal) in 
have definite ' t tt | Si Bord 
. : charge oO 
1e glee . »—— Ford- 




everyday health habits? By prop-| 










mongrel pup): “What 
kind of a dog is that, my boy?” 
skinny 
it is possible to carry heavy “col- 
lege programs and yet build up; Boy: “This 
is a police dog.” 
strong physiques, Success and Pedestrian: “That does
n’t look 
happiness in college and in life) jike a po
lice dog.” 
are largely dependent upon good 3oy: 
“Nope, it’s in the secret 
health. serv
ice.” 
What can Humboldt do for 
our health’s sake? a
 tre Poe th ee 7 aioe 




ally patterned after the House 
of 
lish universities are PEEPING 
THROUGH THE 
   
  
Commons. And their method of 
4 ( 
cebating is in vivid contrast to e ey 
KEYHOLE WITH 
that of the Americans, Every Sy 
member of the audience enjoys a G7 
WYNNIEWYNCHE| 
the debate through 






minutes previous to the main; A gal has to keep up 
debate, This same audience de- on her n
ecking these 
cides upon the winners. days! Don’t 
take me 
Bat the American Doctrine wrong, I mean
 in the 
of Prosperity is Secure’? was the way of ado
rnment! 
debate of the American team in Over here
 in our Cen- 
one instance (But that took ter 
Aisle at Dalv’s we 
place in 1930.) One English de- p
ay a lot of attention 
hator declared that he wished to to necks—in fact, we xe c , 
God the pilgrims had never land- 
have the grandest- 
ed on Plymouth Rock, but he eve
r collection of love- 
did wish that the Plymouth Rock lv 
new collars you've 
had landed on the pilgrims. He 
ever seen! . 
aid that there was no room in Organdies, ta ffetas, 
America and so she pushed her silk 
crepe s waffle 
statue of liberty into the ocean. 
. eee : 
tatu of libert o th ocear pi
ques, bengalines, and 
' ae hate ne Oo ‘ ; 
. 6 first debate, one 0 satins. Dozen of styles 
the newspapers referred to t
he J_o, type for every dress 
American Debating team with the you o
wn. And you 
know how MUCH they 
do for any dress! 
“talking picture accents.” 
“The famous English hospi
tal- 
ity taught us to eat seven meals | Mos
t styles are sold al- 
a day. We saw a lot, 
we did a most t
he day they 
Bh ee ern ee ae com
e in, so hurry over. 




pee onion | 2 eee 
Sue for Royalties 
8 
An expert in aviation was ob-
 
served studying a bird closel
y. 
“What's up, old top?” 
“~ think his steering sea
r in-   
|RETURN OF NORMAL 
TRAFFIC INCREASES 
ACCIDENTS 
SACRAMENTO, Cal. (UP) 
'_—Improved economic condi- 
tions are making the work of 
traffic officers more difficult 
every day. 
“Improved conditions bring- 
ing a return of normal traf- 
fic volume, the advent of new 
model automobiles with more 
powerful motors, and the in- 
sistent demand for the privil- 
ege of speeding on the part of 
the public, do not favor en- 
forcement agencies with much 
prospect for immediate im- 
provement in respect to traf- 
fic deaths” the California 
highway patrol recently re- 
ported to Governor Rolph. 
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© 
:  Papini B apin Bres.  ; 
® 
® Fresh Fruits $ 
Domestic and Imported Q 
: ‘ © 
e Groceries 







Since GP 1099 
      
  
520 Sth St. Calif. Eureka, 
   
New 
| Sport Flannel © 
Slack Trousers 
$5.40 
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SAMOA EKES OUT 'Summari Team Takes CHICO WILL SEND STRONG TEAM | or ee First Game, 15-9 
LEAGUE VICTORY sue sec same at on soon TO PLAY HERE MARCH 2 AND 3,2 c!° te.s.soem me ing of the Associated Students 
Saeuin series for women, Martha Sun-| a eaemiemenmme
nred | Friday morning at 10 o'clock 
. 
1 
The Samoa Blue Devils turned! nari’s aggregation won a victory Chico State basketeers will meet Humboldt at Arcata in the | the college audi
torium ia 
the tables on the Humboldt Stat-, over Marie Nordquist’s t
eam to college gym March 2 and 3. The squad is as follow
s: | Hemekili anaotuesd ac. @ =. 
ers Tuesday night and eked out) the tune of 15-9, on Tuesday) No. Name Position Wt. Ht. Experience Important budget busi ; wi 
a 23-22 victory after a thrilling noon. Despite the slickness of the) 33—
Maxey, Eugene —------ guard 165 6-1 2 yrs on varsity },,, ake ee 
list pes pecan va 
contest which saw the Collegiang| floor, the game was fairly fast
) %2—Frost, Robert ------- guard 170 6-3 8 yrs on varsi
ty) gine =P - the neers he 
in the lead throughout most of) and exciting. With but two min-| 37—Irwin, Charles —-----center 175 «6218 3 yrs on varsity aoe a 5
 ee Gs ae ro 
the game. A free throw in the! utes to g0 the score was 19-8 in} 40—Lambrecht, Ernest —forward 168 5-9
14 I yr on varsity body, Seer ee, ae eee 
final seconds of the game gave favor of Sunnari, and it looked| %&—Perry, Russe
ll ----- forward 165 5-11 3 yrs on varsity : 
Samoa the win. like anybody's game
. But the) 389—Miller, Harvey —~_---forward 148 
5-111 1 yr on varsity ee eee eee 
{winners scored five points in| %80—Roberts, Red ------ forward 15
6 5-6 none on varsity Qa EEEEESEEbo-ceeeeceeees 
Previously the locals had won rapid succession to take the tilt.| 11—Rizzi, Dave —~
~----- forward 140 5-7 none on. varsity! 
handily from the last place Blue The winners were led in 
scor-| 31—Jorgensen, Ed ee guard 178 6 none on varsity 
° ° 
Devils and figured to repeat in| ing by their forward, Ruth Car-| 238—O'Connell, 
Pat ~----- center 185 6-3 none on varsity Highest Quality 
the recent battle. However, their, roll, who scored eleven poin
ts, | —Uboldi, John —~~------ guard 168 5-11 none on varsity a pela a, 
apponents were clicking for the to take high scoring honors, The) Chico 
state team are members of the Far Western Conference. PASTEURIZED 
first time this year and were battle of centers was interesting,! They are coached by Arthur L. Aker, 
now in his eleventh year as ° 
not to be denied. with Eleanor Renfro of the win-! coach at Chico. During this ti
me Acker's Chico basketball teams Milk 7 Cream 
June f[leishman, former col- ners having but a slight edge on, have won 129 game
s and lost 53. | 
lege player, led the Samoa aggre- Emy Lou Grove of the losers. | = 
ty : from tested herds 
gation to victory with 10 points. The center throw was used
 in The “Wildcats” have no reg-|sists of Red Roberts, 
forward; 
j i ; 
ular captain, ¢ appointe ‘ Srn
ie Le 0 a . Req” 
Wayne Simpson, college guard this first
 game and the results ilar I an 
appointed man Ernie Lambrecht, forward; ‘
‘Red WH 
and captain, accounted for 7, were so 
favorable that leading them in each game. 
Last Irwin, all-conference choice for 
ITE CITY DAIRY : Chris Christensen, Pr« 
‘ 5 rest ‘ ‘ Stata , sleve 2A . j . 929 seas .@ sr * i ‘ 
; , i ee ROT good) its use will. be coutinued througt:| ™ ar, Chico State won ele n center in the 1 32 se on, center; 
floor game out the series. Margery Brenner’s| 
°@™6&S and lost eleven. Some of Bob Frost, guard; Eugene Max- 
Located in New Anderson & 
4 e 5 poe i : - 
team will meet Muriel Thorn’s their last year’s victories were 
|ey, guard. Christensen Bldg., 9th St 
    
    
In the preliminary contest, the group in another game today, °Ver the Olympic Cl
ub of San Hea? ‘abers ie janie West of H, Arcata 
: : tines is “rancisco ¢ 
rer the University | iter, Noes > : aro re 
College Junior Varsity looked{noon. 
| Francisco and over : eae a 
Phones Dairy 135. Res. 174 
J : 
C ine ; ; y 135. Res. 
like a bunch of grammar school} 
The following will give the of 
Oregon. on 
the ourt, this being his first 
7 
f ‘ | 2 g , ; eee Ba) aoe peat _. |year of college basketball. He is Ww xiv ty ; 
kids and dropped 17-27 game to|line-ups of Tuesday’s game: | Coach Acker b
elieves the pree- a former Red Bluff high school | e give Green Stamps— 
: ‘ : . c \ - 
the Samoa Factory Team. The J.) Nordquist Sunnari ent squad of Chico State to 
be a player, and has been the most Please ask for them 
, : cere . : Nay , better team 
than that which rep- Be o 5 
‘agers previously had swamped, Tz rovich, 6 . Carroll, f, 
ey ia 7 
V. cage previous!) d : if Tambu lovich, 'S & ) 11) samontek ihe school lant aadec consistent scorer of the Wild-| SEE SER0 50050088
 ae22 009585 
the Factory outfit but Tuesday Nordquist, g, 1 Neilson,f, 11 
( Le SENOS : ast season, cats this sexaou pea 
ence. nS TLE cine teeta perenne 
night they couldn't shoot, pass, Touhey, £19 Renfro, ¢ but 
two regulars having been lost | ; : 
Ce eng DE wre table Bt) sat 
dribble, or even catch the ball. | Grove, ¢ Biasca, sc ko S80 Banas. | Acker will bring ten 
men With  $6646446646666666466060406 
This all goes to show that) Carson, sc Trabing, so 
The present first string con-! him. 
$ ¢ 
even the best of teams and play-| Tucker, g E. Quarnheim, 
g) 7° ti ee a - ea Se See 
eee Hilfik E] ° 
ers occasionally have off-nights—, Russell, g Sunnari, g 
COLLEGE TROUNCES rO GIVE NATURE TALK 
e uiaker ectric 
ae 
and what a night off they had. | Referee: Amy Vance, umpire, 
| ent ys Company 







. E. Graves, college librarian, | 
el ese FERNDALE FIVE will speak 
on ‘mountains of the 




























West” at the Blue Lake Metho-| % 
that one.” ’ 1 —— ae ee -t Sunday at 7°301 
PHILCO RADIOS 
mais, GRE ’ oe Next Student Dance Paced by Earl Hemenway who dist 
Church next Sunday at 7:30 $ siuimeiac 
Gillie: “Well, ’e certainly eas | ; : 
; | See Us 
- i 
! dropped in 16 points the Hum-| P: m. 
|} 
ich, See VO ” sabe arae “The Farmers 
Ball’ will be polat State Teachers College var- 
| $ For Free Demonstration 
you shot at him, zur. | given as the student bite dance sity cagers took a 36-28 victory 1S Phone 
20 Arcata, Calif. 
* * for the month of March under) ¢rgom the Ferndale Independents 
i? 
: : > . coyree 
g Ar» a Zz A A A 
“Pa, what’s dignity?” the direction of the College “Y"’| 
jast Thursday evening. This was 
LD9OOO99OHOO0000990 9000S   
“Dignity, my son, is what °” Te G e
e np the first defeat this year for the 
RR
. * nasl
um rOMm ¢ a . « ® 
you think you possess until 
e 
Ferndale team on its own court. 
| 
: ; m The collegians ran up a good c 
the boss says, “What Is the The gym will be decorated aS) jeaq early in the game only to 
i be, e Party and Fancy 
meaning of this’?” |a 
barn and those attending are falter and let the Ferndalers even 
1 aetna expected to wear ginghams and th
e fray in the middle of the sec- 
DRESSES 
overalls, As there will be nO 4yq half. With five minutes 
left have you seen our new 
2atronize Our Advertisers admisison charge, other than
 the 
they make our paper possible presentation
 of student body 
yi 27-26, but a 
‘cards and bids, the committee for) qetermined rally by the 
Hum- 
jthe affair anticipates a large) yoldters put the game on ice. frocks 
PEARSE RERERRRRRREESeee oowd. Bill Henders, college g
uard, NEW 
METHOD 
The committees for this af- : 
' 
broke in for four pretty field c
oats 
fair were appointed at the reg- 4-6 e : goals 
and aided greatly in the 
CLEANERS 
Photo Finishing ular weekly meetin
g to the Col-| yjietory, All the other players 
hats 
lege Y. M. C. A. which was held! went well. 
Phone 536 
in the form of a potluck dinner at half-time the college was 
. 310 5th S : : 
Of Quality in the social unit on last Mon- qhead, 21-16. 
Accessories 310 5th St. EUREKA 
  
to play the Independents were Spring Collection of OUR SPECIALTY 
ahead by one point, 
    
 
day evening The line-ups ¢ 
scores: 
TOW, or 
a eae ee ie The line-ups and core
s: . NEW 
PRICES 
8-HOUR SERVICE ao een \ABe es ae College (36) 
Ferndale (28) if not you had better 
committees are as follows: My- smenway.
 ¢ . re OF 
Bish, A AS) oan Hemenway, f, 16 Horr, f, 
rush down before eee cee eeerrete el 
ron Schussman, music; Herbert) yroore, f, 6 Thomas, f, 9 ’ 
Rolls of Films left before \Mloore, decorations; Lester Lin-| zoo, f, 3 Brazil, f, 2 
they're all gone 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 er, advertising; 
William Slade,’ pimmons, c¢ Kausen, f \ 
hurry 
tawatin : 4 Sanita: 
: 
refreshments, and Donald Par-! gimp , 9 J 
; C 
tt ( ; 
4 ara ware ‘ 
Simpson, 8, oo sOnes, C, ¢ 
0 
will be finished at 3:30 the ker, clean up. Henders, g, 8 Tuohey, g, 2 
: age rove 
same day. H 
Grinsell, g, 5 D A J R Y 
“An old fowl was recently dis- rort Munther, referee. 
covered to have two hearts.’’— 
H i 
if! 1 New item. 
| : 
a 3 Bot! i S S 
> 
A W PRT OSON (il) Sounds like the bridge-partner W, A. A. Board Chooses 
BRrizvaras Roy: Sorenson, Prop. 
' 6 s {th 1 last yeek 
. on 
id | wee e 
‘ . 
April Dance Chairman a 
, Milk 
PHOTO FINISHING April 
Di . , : of Raw 
Milk, 
i Siac atin 11 
PICTURE FRAMING At its regular 
meeting Febru- ; Pasteurized Milk 
soatad 6 ary 1, the executive board of the A t Cream 
708, BRAWN AING The V
arsity W. A A. selected 
Mary Emily rca | 
Phone 33 ARCATA 
Speier of the Junior cla as     Sc ad auhivemnatee the: Sakae For Quick, Reliable 
SR0E DSRS SSS SSS CRS Seoeoee Candy Shop body dance 
on April 13. The — Service 
  









Women's Athletic Association ha 
as 
(MEGEERROEKRRSESOALEREE) ike 0. G
age, Peo tea ‘Etegh! wetiesiin “Se 418
 inital . oie : 
a 
wl tobt. . Gayhart, 
p- cial chairman to
 ponsor the 
4 avage Ca
ll 99 or 10-J-2 
a 
m On the Redwood Hi
ghway final sport dance 
of the college 
BBOOST YOUR COLLEGES 
hae ee Shae 
eee sont 
r RUY SUPPLIES ie ypposite the
 Aza Miss Speier will be assisted by 99
000406 ©OOOOOO é @ 9OOOOOOO
OO00OOOOO5 
” D 
\M other women in the Junior class
 ® e 
C\ th 
“ARSITY ICE CREA! 
$ 
: ee oe eee et 6» Kupp
enhermer Clothes 
a f ry 
. ca "e » 
o< 5 
e = 6 
dinecioleimtiell ® Get
 Your 3 & Qua
lity, Style and Service 
a —THE— a 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 5 
eral 2 4 
* 7 es 
3 HAIRCUTS @ % 
= BOOKSTORE § ; i ¢ 2 
4. GEORGE W. AVERELL -- 
2 a Aerts California | > OK BARB
ER SHOP ¢ } 9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. 
3 
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009009 0O09 0900S OOOO OOO
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. s denies | piece girl’s orchestra, providing! a recent number of School and i By RUTH CARROLL ao dart 5 discussion of “The Plans for a dance to be given /the music, the Patch Quilt Hop| : so Ry; é scussi¢ B ‘ ms ee: ; ' ‘ in the College gymnasium on given last Friday night at the; Teacher in our New Social Or- | | : 
San Jose State's A Cappella icc gah gucthas “Sacked |March 16 by the Rousers were college gymnasium was pro-)| host ; , , 12 ; ; 3 "d at ¢ eti f the!}nounced a big success ‘ 
choir left February 12th for a Harold Rugg’s “Social Recon. | Completed at a mee ng o 5 € d  Z . The dance | week's tour of southern Califor- struction Through Education.” |°'8@nization held reecntly, and) was given by the Senior class! nia under the management of Dr.j H : . |the committees for the affair were to raise money for the gift to be! 
Raymond Moscher, assisted by selected. |}left to the school. 
Don Madsen, music manager. The Large Increase in Honored) Those in charge of the dance) Cal Kincaid was the holder of} choir is directed by Mr. William |are: Herbert Moore, entertain-|the lucky ticket which won the! Erlandsen of the San Jose music . nt: ; es, decora-/ pat uilt wh f 
n . (Continued from Page One) ment; Laurella Frak | Be ch qu ich had caused so | faculty and will make appear- | tions; Terrence Atkinson, adver-|much comment during its exhi-| ances in Bakersfield, cnengaps lee atid Oliver Viele tising; Jean Baldwin, refresh-| bition in the hall. The patch idea} Stockton and the University of The Jusion ‘an Predinen tied ments, and Alice Barter, patrons | was carried out in the decoration Southern California. | ; under the direction of Carmen *x * * 
The Social Science symposium, 
culminating a 
was given by the students in 
San Francisco State Teachers Col- 
lege on Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday of this week. 
The symposium started with a 
dinner at the Fairmont Hotel on 
Monday night and_ continued 
throughout the next two days 
with coneerning econo- 
nomics, crime and education. 
ternoon sessions were held on the 
F. S. T. C. campus, while the 
evening sessions took place at 
the War Memorial opera house. 
Speakers at the 
sions on the first day men 
of such national note as Dr. Alex- 
ander Meiklejohn, Dr. Ralph Rey- 

















all of the 
ment of the 
fornia; F. Lippman 
Wells-Fargo Bank and 
Company, Wesley Ash, assistant 
of George Creel, John Van Beck- 
ery, Financial Editor of the Call- 
Bulletin, and John Barry of the 
Francisco News. 
McNab, R. R. Miller, San 
probation officer, Earl 
district attorney of Ala- 
Vierling Kersey 


















The symposium was a difficult 
undertaking, but worthwhile, ac- 
cording to comments. Mary Mar- 
Zaret Davis general 
man of the session, 
was 
three-day 
co + * 
The honor terpsichorean organ- 
ization at Stanford University has 
issued invitations to several Bay 
Region colleges to send dancers 
to its Dance 
will be given early in March. At- 
tending this symposium will be 
those girls believed to possess the 
highest 
Mills College, the University of 
California, Stanford University 
and San Francisco, San Jose and 
Fresno State Teachers Colleges. 
type 
As part of the program at this 
affair, each of the groups attend- 
ing will present a dance, as the 
instructor presents the underly- 
ing motive of the movement. 
























© Patronize a 














$ COLLEGE STUDENTS 
¢ Hair Cutting 
A. B. C. DAVIS 



































year of planning, | 
and | 
Af- | 
Francisco police department, | 
Trust | 
chair- | 
Symposium which | 
of dancing ability at | 
i be 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACFE 
ROUSERS T0 GIVE | 
BENEFIT DANCE 
of Kappa Delta Pi, a San Fran- 
cisco State Teachers College hon- 
or fraternity. It included a re 
of “Education Geared in 
a Changing World,”’ an article in | 
view 
    
|for second place on this list by | 2nd patronesses. 
having six members of each class This dance is not a regular 
|in this honor group. The Juniors | studentBody dance; so there will 
who received this honor, are: | be a charge of 25 cents a person! 
Kathryn Cloney, Mark Ely, Jes-| made with the expectation 
sie Hinch, Mary Nielsen, Lois! clearing a_ little money with 
| Peebles and Alma Sweet. The! which to buy the pins for the! 
Freshmen who were honored, | Rousers of next year, 
are: Margaret Hessel, Irving Man- | Herbert Inskip and his orches- 
son, Elizabeth March, Evelyn | 
Quarnheim, Myron oer 
at the} 
j and Joseph Walsh, 
The Sophomores come 
end of the list with five mem- | 
bers of their class qualifying for | 
honors. Those of the Soph- | 
omore Class who qualified, are: 
Jean Baldwin, Alice Barter, Jane 
Brigden, Richard McCoy and Mae- 
Wilds Speer. However, alone son and Bill 
among the seniors who graduated | will undoubtedly be 
at the close of last semester Lu- tfor the opening whistle 
cille Winter was awarded semes- | first game Friday night. Many of 
ter honors. the other basketeers making the 
After the awarding of the 'trip will probably see action in school colors to these students | the game. 
the freshmen were welcom- 
ed by the reception committee of) 
the Sophomore class, while the! 
remainder of the hour was taken| Start Thomas and Gelatt at 
up by a talk on England by | Wards, Atkinson at center, 
Garf B. Wilson. assistant profes- | Post and Williams, guards, In 
sor of Speech Arts, at Humboldt, | Teserve will be such stars as Mc- 
——— ;Graw, Kaufman, Henry, Mahoney, 
. | Donohue and Bell, Most of these 
W. A. A. Initiates 
Freshman Members 
tra will furnish the music. 
—H       
Varsity Five meets 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
these 






mons, center; and 
Henders, 
new 
According to word 
here, the Golden Gaters 
and 
| bay cagers will be remembered 
for their performances here last 
| year. 
vr: : ® | 
With a picnic supper on Coun-| 
cil Crest and other festivities in 
the small gym, the semi-annual | Faltigtins . i w i ae Harold Brogan, Joe Walsh, itiation o e on’s f « ‘ . as ag ne ’ ny ot at , reals ; Inskip, Ugo Giuntini, Harry Zook, letic Association was held last! niente 4 he? f Valenti | Herb Moore, George Burwell, Ev- tnight i e f e : ; 
P a Ne SESE ee eee |erett Watkins, Bill Lambert, Har- arty 
| : es old Merriam, Curt Ruzie, Gene Mildred 7 : . | Thompson, Earl Tatman. chairman and was_ assisted by | 
members of the senior group. | 
Elva Quarnheim was in charge 
|of the group which provided a/return trip will be made Sun-! 
hot dish on Council Crest, and|day. Two of the boys are going | 
she was assisted by Janet Ste w- | down on the train while the oth-! 
art, Drucilla Runner, Lucille | erg are going in 
Winter and Valeria Del Ponte. | cars, 
The initiation of new members, | 
one of the features of the even- | 
ing, Was conducted by a commit- Student Teachers Will 
| 
Others who will probably make 
the trip south for Humboldt are: 
| 
Green was” general 
The boys will stay at the Stan- 
ford Hotel while in the city. The 
re ep es 
tee composed of upper division | 
frosh: Evelyn Quarnheim, chair- | Meet Formally Feb. 28) 
man; Martha Sunnari, Goldie | teas Tamburovich, Agnes Johnson and Formal organization, election, 
;}of permanent officers and dis-! Lena Branbani. 
The decoration of the gym and | cussion of the problem of “Edu-! 
|cation for Leisure’ will make up the valentine box was done by | Alice Porter and her ocmmittee: |t#@ Pogram at the first regular 
Ruth Carson, Elise Henggi, Kath-| ™onthly meeting of the Student 
erine Hill, Bataba Jean Russell,| TC@chers Club in the Kindergar- Elinor Brown and Eloise Aune. ten Room of the Collge Elemen- 
Other committees were: Pub-| ty School building the evening 
licity and Invitations, Elva Baum- of February 28. 
fartner, Elma Biasca, Ruth Car- The Student Teachers Club is 
 
roll, Mildred Green, Thelma Pe-! the youngest student organization sola; and clean-up, Dorothy Yack- on the campus, having been form- ley, chairman; Ole Matheson, ed with Maxine Belloni as tem- 
Grace Schell, Norma Thyrston, porary president, Blanche Charles, Virgin Steart, and Florence Cross- temporary secretary, and Ruth lav 
S . * 2. ey Carroll, chairman of the com- 
Squeal’’ Winter was in charge mittee appointed to draw up a 
of the program of games and constitution. The purposes of the 
dancing. club are to “serve as a unifying 
H ~ force among the student teachers, 
, . °¢) "a é or socie elation- BIBLE READING PAYS and to further social relation 
ships among them; to broaden 
aS : their educational philosophy and The discovery of the Standard ; , : outlook, and to carry on worth- Oil wells in Egypt resulted from i : i , 5 i ; ; while projects and render service a tip given In Exodus 11:3, “And ico os \ ; ; : to school and community. daubed it with slime and with 
pitch.”” One of the directors who Membership in the Student 
read this passage figured that |Teachers Club is limited to those 
,where there is pitch there must who have done practice teaching 







now on the ground near where is faculty 
Moses was born. visor, 
FEBRU ane 
of | 




































Patch Quilt ‘Won 
By Cal Kincai d 
With “Bev's Girl Friends,” five | 
  
| Alward and the decoration com- 
| wdittee, 
The Patch Quilt Hop was the| 
second successful dance given by 
| the Seniors this school year the, 
first being the novel Kris Kringle 
Hop. 
H 








ed a program in 
|School Auditorium last Wednes- 
day morning, The first part of 
the program, directed by Car- 
menita Alward, dealt with the 
life and work of Thomas A. Ed- 
ison, whose birthday it was. The 
second part, directed by 
livan, was a health project con- 
| cerning the fly. 
| ——_H—____- 




Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege students and faculty mem- 
bers honored by election 




the assembly this 
BA NEW ANGLE ON AN : 
‘= OLD QUESTION 5 
& Where can I get a hat 7 
'@ that does something for = 
|= me beyond covering my & 
‘@ head? = 
a . = 
i A STETSON zs 
a o 
z at . 
z B x B i Th : : e Toggery 
a EUREKA H 
it = 








A dressy appearing 
that will give sturdy 
to the COLLEGE MAN 
Black or 
Brown 





We Will Not 




receive their pledge, 
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
= MARKET 
QUALITY MEATS 
FANCY AND STAPLE LINES 
GROCERIES 
| “Does your wife object to your 
| smoking in the house?” 
“She objects to my smoking 
| anywhere; she says it’s too ex- 
pensive Raving both of us do it.” 
(, P| 
i] Arcata Cleaners 
AND DYERS 
Our purpose is to sell you 
the best service that skill, 

























: TERESA’S ; > < 
: = 
‘FRUIT CO. : 2 ° 
> Retail Department g 
. and z 
Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. $ 
$ FRESH FRUITS : 
¢ Domestic and Imported 2 
$ GROCERIES $ 
Poultry ‘ 






College Shoe Store 






All Shoe Repatring 
Strictly Cash 
Phone 128-3 Phone 127-Ww 
ARCATA, CALIF, 
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